
3/4/75 
Dear Jerry Kay, 

Robert did tell me about you. Ne told me that you'd be at lae wheal. 
What legal research that can be done not in a rush Jim Lsear will know and aek for. I'll send your letter to him. 
Aside from research Jim hes need for New York co-counsel but I doubt enr professore would be intereoted or, if they were, have time. 
I have yet to pee what I regard an a good article in the National Tatlor. I do not have the one headlined "These Non Killed JFK" because out local newsstend had sold out by the tire I learned of it. 
I an expecting to bring Post Mprtem out. If and when I do we'll let all cn our mailing list knew. 

We lost the ceit for the epectrogrephic analyses and the neutron activation testing in a joint effort by a pro-4'BI judge and the RBI and DJ to rewrite the entire law, in fact end in concept. 'Yes are going to appeal. 
To the degree it is possible I'll deal with this in an addition to Post Morten,. 

This mey very well be the precedent owe. 
It is one on which the re has been total media, 1ogal and "liberal" abdication. In none of the throe calendar calls was there a single reporter, even a single spectator. 

The Nader people wore not interested, not present. 
Thane self-seekers to whom I adeiresced myself in the speech 'a im read for me at NIU, despite all the self-serving noises they make, could not find the time to put a eingle body there. 
Including those who for a ten-cent etamp became the beneficiaries, to the agree their intellectual and factual limitations permit, of the work Jim end "Id. 

If you are going to continue to have an interest in the field and  porhapa doemthing in it you should be aware of these realities, not the puffery you hand lead, both of which are I./level. 
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